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fnE CUERVO CLIPPER

V'Ume l5'

Cuervo' Gudalupe County, New Mexico,
Friday, August

Moonshiner Arretted

1

state contral committee ai)cJ
all other committee meetings
will be held in the Chamber
of Commerce rooms
The ladies are preparing
for a banquet for the lady
delegates to be held in the
Y.M. C. A. the night before
the convention. There are

Federal Prohibition Agent
Leandro Sena filed a complaint with U.S. Com, M. R.
Baker, August 18th. Charging Crescenciano Alvarado
with operating a five gallon
still, near Santa Rosa, and
having in his possession ten
gallons of mash and one-hal- f
gallon of corn whiskey. Cres also other entertainments be
for the lady dele
Alvarado gave a $500 bond to ing planned
the convention.
await action of the Federal gates during
The lady delegates will be
Court in September. The
rooms in private
provided
Public Voice
families if they desire them,
which will be available with
out cost.

Don'tFORGET
LEGION

DANCE

Wanted to hear from
owner of farm for sale. State
price. Mrs. W. Booth, Bex I),
Hipark, Des Moines, Iowa.

AUGUST 26th.
At Santa KosaN. Mex.

Garita News
The

County road
have
made
wjilts men
wonderful
Guadalupe

improvement oa the Garita road
extending north from Cueivo fourteen miles to the San'Miguel Coun.

2825-

-

Free as Gospel
The

letter below, clipped

ty line. The men in the Garita from the Pampa (Tex) News,
community are going to repair the is
reprinted here for the
road from this point in to the Post

points which it contains rethe value of com

Garita.
lative to
Burton Brown is hunting grass

Office at

for one thousands

munity newpapers. It is the
expression of a layman, but
sums up admirably the ad
rain.
vantage to a community of its
Pre- - local paper and reasons why
Demo- it should receive support.

iu the
Ft. bnmner as
steers

neighborhood of
his range is in need of

Albuquerque
"pares For

cratic Convention

,

Albuquerque, August 23.
Democrats of Bernalillo county are busily engaged, arranging for the state convention
to be hold here on August
31at. The convention will be
held in the Armory and the

Note particularly what the
writer says about extending
this support for personal and
practical reasons, even when
considerations of public spirit
are not involved.
There is a point also for
the publisher who hesitates

Men's Work Clothes

1 FOIt

f

about enlarging his paper for
fear some old subscribers will
not be pleased with the new
form and the new features.
Note that the writer, although
inclined to be displeased at
first with the new form of the
News, soon grew to like it
and admits that it is an improvement. There is material
in this expression of a layman for many articles boost
ing local papers. The News

The following interesting
communication was received
this week from our old friend
and fellow citizen, who now
resides in sunnv California:
"San Jose, Calif., July 5.
'Pampa News, Pampa, Tex.
"Dear Friends: Enclosed
you will find $1.50 to move
my subscripton up to the
next mile post on life's high
way. I've taken the News
and read it almost, every
week for the last fifteen yean
and have become so accustom
ed to it in its old form that I
cannot say I was exactly
pleased when it first appeared
under its new guise, but now
that I have received and read
a copy of the last three num
bers new form and have
begun to get used to it, I
must confess that it is an im
provement. It was like when
my old friend shaved off the
shaggy beard I had always
seen him wear and diked up,
or when my wife doffed the
ong skirts I had become so
accustomed to and donned
the new fangled kind, I did
not conscientiously approve
of it; but now I like it and
would not have her back to
the old.
with

Noeua

that

migration.

Pamphlets, fold

T

NEW MEXICO

"J. F. VICARS.
"San Jose, Calif."

ITl IlT'in'fiD

It tells of its

lis

Opportunities,

ad- -

'n

in

jar

to

any

one sending

tliem rooms and

porch were crowded,

will ro with

QNE DOLLAR PER .YEARtStlBS0.1BE.NaVY
,

n
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WE WANT

Cuervo
The

annual

ocals

L

undet

is

roundup

'

Corr, Maize, Eggs, and Beans
Highest Prices Paid

way oo the Bar Y ranch.

Mrs. W. H.

Drigurriof Chirkao-ha-

FOR First Class tone work
see Max S das and Sons. Cnprvo,
N. M. s8I8.
The

SANTA ROSA MERCANTILE CO

,

Oklahoma, arrived in Cuhivo
recently to join her family on their
big rancb.

....

'

give us a trial.

in

ready to extend

J- -

Meals

7-

I

L. Foster, Prop,

50c

-

CUERVO, NEW MfcXICO

and
Drop
Street. Tu.

Main

KHnltliltHllltellKllilMtMtKltllltMtit,lttltV

Armijo Mercantile Co.

her

Clark Cain and

mam there

Hotel

Rock-Isla- nd

Ilolbrook family Hi, for

charge
see

the

come to theae other

to

re

''Dad" and

leave

w

up

Ice Cream Every Saturday

the

nniuli
tank of

carnf? for the stranger within

Cuervo

New Mexico
If

tiiitiiitxitatitHWWvxt(VxxwK;y

are

ol wel

vonii

.

bort tio have taken

Tuns- -

indefimtly.

hand

General Merchandise

moved

famliy

lic spirited citizen, back up into the Hock Inland Motel
his local paper with his sup- day morning, and expect

ar locality.

trip

this
number about lour hunWantrd: two copies ol the June
The herd has been develo-pe- d
dred.
33d, Cuervo Clipi't'r, ami one copy
from a start of nix heifer cab
each ol t li June Ht,h. and July
vest purchased in Texas by
Mr.
itih. issms. For the first copy reMitche
twentyifix years ago,
ceived at the Clipper office of a
with in occassional addition ol a
June 23d. number we will give a
three month's extortion of the lew cows of exceptional merit. The
sendei's subscription. For the first ranch was a revelai"" to the visi.
is
copies rewive-- of the other two, tors, and a gr at asset to New
and the second copy of the June mexico.
23d. issue we will pvc a month's
The usual neighborhood sing
extension. We need these conies was
enjoyed at the Rock Island
for our fibs and would be very Hotel Hunday evenina. The (ront

READ

its local paper.
"Yours truly,

days.

Wjb

ranch

their Harding
County Imt week. This
Mrs.
R. beautiful
rancliy. containing over
James will be in charge f the tOo.OdO
acres, m stockf d with imte
Cuervo E. P. and S. W. Oflice in
bred Hert fords reputed to be the
their absents,
finest in the State.;' The call crop

iqpe,8s.of

"If one does not, as a pub

jtg

and family

well visited the T. H. Mitchell

1

ton has been

investment, to the amount of
Wg it, will be more largely re- fler.ffld. It, is nnntinnallf in.
J M
jyoi
VUing attention to its parlicul

diserved vacation
new car. I Mr. and

Hicks

UncTeX-di- n

and

atd

he mailed at Cuervo not later than the entire

from personal reasons, for no Though sorry to
"Mother" Foxtei

The Quality Store

ra

CpLlt-ufrT-

i

community
."Therefore, so long as I
them to their new home.
liflvn fripnrla nr fi ti a nnin in Tuesday afternoon,
wrests in your part of the
puntry, I am going to be
THE CUERVO CLIPPER. YOUR HOUSEHOLD
jiersoually interested in the
ISNOr COMPLETE WITHOUT IT, IT'S ONLY

citizens of a community cumcari, N. M. t8 25.
Mrs. W- F. Benton of
should take a personal pride
Ttnal,
in their local paper, just as Oklahoma, Jefl for home wiih her
sister Monday mornig. Mrs, Ben- they do or should in their

port, then he should do so

KJ1
i..

the oceassion biing in the nature
as advertising mediums, but
Clipper Correspondents: pleane of a farewell to Mr, and Mrs. J. L,
the newspaper is universally date your letters to the Clipper, Paster, who te It for PrecoH,
Also please note they should reach Arizona, Tuesday
evening where
Recognized as the great the
Cuervo by noon Tuesday each they expect to reside permanently,
overshadowing agency which
reaches and influences the week, to insure rtacbing the prin- near their boys. They have been
ter in time, Most late news is not "Dad" and "Mother" to all their
masses. Aod the better the
worth printing, and we hve found world while iu Cuervo, and will be
paper, the greater its influen- that material for the printer must greatly missed. The best wishes of
ce.

Yellowatone Pai k via Denver the
will meet morning o( the kixleenth, Ihry

institution entitles it. The

' '"'"'o byMur,ce
t,r

.

ers, postcards, circulars, the gratelul
in.
movies, all have their places

vmiiing
nnn,Hilli
churches, their clubs, their
Benton, for some litre, ami bt.t
roads,their business organiza sister
has been with her for a lew
tions.

SAVE MONEY AND TIME BY BUYING
HERE

0i CUERVO,
Frew vp

something, they say, that was
never done before. It was a
very carefully written article
of about two colums and was
all in praise of the north half
of the state. Its
purpose of
course was to encourage im-

-

To accommodate our many good customers,
we are now carrying an unusually large and
varied stock comprising practically everything
you are likely to want. Before going elsewhere see us and get our prices.

tNCOR.POR.ATED

paper in northern California
published the same editorial

gold.

We Can Supply All Your f

B OND8WIES

acnievenients,
successes It overlooks
nothing, it gives all the local
news; it advises; it suggests
changes and improvements.
Everywhere it goes it is a
continual reminder of and
booster for its hometown.
"A few days ago ever news

encouragement, planned to make a number of
patronage, moral sunport and vilti eoroute.
substantial backing by the Dickey's Shoe Shop Shoes
people of Gray county to repaired while you wait. Satisfac
tion
Misfit shoes
which its character as a pub- bouRht guaranteed.
in
and
lic

h2

no
:i
us

introduced the letter in the
issue of July 14th, as follows:

"I hope the News

clothes that will stand the hardest
wear the common sense kind that are good
honest quality all through give us a trial.
Our line of overalls and work
are giving exceptionally good satisfaction this season and our prices are very reasonable.

Jfj)

25, 1922

our

CITIZENS LUMBER CO.
J. W.
HUMPHRIES,

Everything for the Builder

L .4.

-- LJ

gates'

YOU CAN

rwtomki

its resources, A.C. CraIg, nccompanied as

M anager

...

GET IT HERE
I

Phone
far as

9

Santa Rosa, New Mexico

If

THE CUERVO CLIPPER.
FOREIGN

THE WORLD IN

o

PARAGRAPHS
Jbr Economical Transportation

BRIEF RECORD
OF PASSING
EVENTS IN THIS AND FOR- . E1GN COUNTRIES. -

A

LATE

IN

DISPATCHES

AND HAPPENINGS THAT
MARK THE PROGRESS
OF THE AGE.

DOINGS

WESTERN

The Lowest Priced
QUALITY Roadster

510

f. o. b.

Flint,

Mich.

car that can be used purely for business, purely tot
The Chevrolet Roadster !
personal service, or in an ideal combination of both.
It it Intensely practical a a business car. For salesmen It will terve splendidly
to mult iply earning power, making possible the covering of a much larger territory and more calls in a given time.
It has the fine appearance that carries prestige, which Is another point In Its
favor as a business car. And then it is the cheapest In price of any car in
America, quality and equipment considered.

And because It la the car of lowest operating cost. It becomes the cheapest
cost per year of aervice of any car in the world.

Comparisons Sell

la

Chevrolet

Consider What Chevrolet Equipment
Means:

pressure gauge, lighting and starting;
switch, and choke pull.

Standard Rear Axle Conntruction
mtroni.quiet Spiral Bevel Gears.
three
Standard Transmission

Standard

Type of Carburetor,
with exhaust heater one reason why
you get most miles per gallon of gasoline with a Chevrolet.

speeds forward and one reverse.

Motor.
Powerful,
The same type as used in successful
cars selling at much higher prices.
Demountable Rims with extra
Valve-In-He-

foot
service brake, hand emergency brake.

Standard Brakint System

Standard Electrical System:
Btarter, storage battery, Kemy
tion.

rim.

igni-

Many Other Advantages

Standard Instrument Board,
taining speedometer,

and demonstration.

radia-

b

honey-com-

Investigate the Difference
Before You Buy

con-

ammeter,

which will

be noticed on inspection, comparison

Standard Cooling Syateim pump
circulation, large,
tor and fan.

Luther Kurhunk, plant wizard, has
created six new peaches, u new plum,
The
u nu'.v prune nil a nectarine.
new creations will
be given to the
world next year, liurbiink stated.
Burglars blew open the safe In the
poHtol'I'lee at Corliln, .Jefferson county,
Mont., recently, iiml escaped with $114
In cash und stumps ttnd money-orde- r
blanks, accordliiK to reports received
111 Helena.
Isaac ("respln untl John Ilaynes,
of
aged ranchers In u remote
Mendocino county, Cullf., und enemies
In u feud of yeurs, "shot It out" with

oil

rifles

a

few

days

bandit

Has

been

ugo.

mentmeu

as

Jesse Willis, 18, of St. Joseph, Mo.
John Grieve, a dishwasher, shot Willis
in what was suld to be the fifth holdup In two months of a restaurant In
an outlying district.
Sam 1'rotlen, the
police
man whose love utfuir with a
former circus rider brought him to
public attention recently, died in Ilutte
u few dnya ago. lie was born at llur- neeat, N. J., und claluted to have been
a hotly guard for l'resluent Lincoln
during the war.
The Flret National Hank ot Colusa,
because,
Calif., BURpended business
according to state biuiklng officials,
of heavy withdrawals wltldn the last
three days and Inability to reaJbie on
past due louns. The bank la capital
ized at $iriO,0U0, and ut Its hut statement had deposits ot $21)0,000.
Increased demand for cargo gpft'e
to the Orient out of l'uget sound has
resulted In assurances to the I'adfic
s
Steamship Company that another
board frelsliter will be available
for Raiding at Reattlw by Sept. 12. A
vessel now Idle ut winie Pacific coast
port Is to be put Into coimnissUm,
being uverud by the amount
of repairs necessary. Need for adil
tloual curgo spaee to the Orient was
riiiphuslKiHl when a consignment of
only UlK) lueiuureinent tons was re
jected for the President McKinley, Kd- uiore and President Jackson,
ld

ship-bin-

Chevrolet Motor Company, Detroit, Michigan
Division of General Motors Corporation
Kneditcr, $110
Tourina, $SZ5
Penger

PUICESF. O. B.

H.INI,
World's

Sedan, $860
Utility Coupe, $fS0
Commercial Chaull, $425

Coupe, $H0

MILiliUAIN

U.ht Delivery,

J 10

There r 1,000 Chevrolet Dealen and
Mnnufacturr of
l.rrt
Service billions Throushout the World
QUALITY Aulomolitlcl
Dealers and Parts Depots Wanted
covered. Address

in all territory not adequately

Chevrolet Motor Company
Colorado
1833 Waiee Street, Denver,

WASHINGTON

Inveallgutloua of ohnrges tbnt undue
mothoda of piiK'tlces ure being employed by the tradu In restraining the
nuturul uperutluns of the law of supply and a.iinaiHl, und depressing cotton
prices, wan proposed In u resolution In
troduced by Senator Kuiltli, Democrat,
South Carolina. The resolution was
refurred to the ugrlculture committee.
The trluls and trlbulutloim of mmators are not so much concerned with,
the lurl ft, the soldiors' bonus and the
ship aubaldy us thuy are with the
crljdi that completely
tlie Uu'lslatlvo progrum.
are being bombarded with
appuuU from their coustltu- euU for relief from actual or Impending tuol Mhortugea due to the ciiil
atrtke, or from transportation (or
freight tleupi resulting from the rail
,
road wulkout.
MaJ.' Duvld A, Hoed of Mttsburgh
hue been, sworn lu us Junior senator
Iteed will be
from Peimsylvuulu.
by Governor Spruul to succeed
the late Seuutor Crow, when the Ptyiu- Afllllulwl with t ti
of Tolas.
WM. t'otnt. AnmiiHiilf, ami lenlUim
ylvanla governor urrlves to confer
Didn't Know Her Place,
ArniV iimocrs
III, Ititlml HUlt,t.
with President Harding ou the coal
nVtHllcl lT War liiartintnl.
llntforui
did
leave
Mistress
your
"Why
you
Irniued
liurumintMit.
Ity
Hi'pnraia
!'iil)iiniu
'
strike situation.
Jimiur
Sliiiiiilnif 1'ih)I. At Ii lot lu lust place?"
Appllcnnt "The missus
ru,ld. ChuttiplotiiM V,uU&ll and Handball,
U
on
tru.de
ton
wns
cleurly
Independent."
Opxnt HKI'T. S. Wrllef it newlllnMrated
Hupt.
the upward trend, despite the sharp
.calak,uo. d. TOM
decline In the flow of commerce becolor your hair
tween this country und the Southern
republics during tbe past fiscal year,
according to a survey of the situation
ft! Air Oolur lieto ti.M a waier, Make yon look young
itorer.
inudu by lr. Julius Klein, director of
ittrtM't
or
ct'iiiH,
th
At
htftMii.
rlniKKt,
the bureau of foreign und domestic
CuenlitU, Mvtuphtii. Teufi.
tivm
commerce of the Commerce DepartllOVH H(ntT fnr our lint of irMnlumti: Th
ment.
.tout nbtniMMbto; PHult'it wtirk; y.iu run k1
lint in a fnvf hount; wo glv
nylhlnt on
t'MNti (mntiitrn(min
against establishment of
Warning
tf i1intr1; nt4 VtMir lining
BtLL-ANS
6
MAJ
HA1K NKT tl)M
I.mUv; no
branch fuctorles In Germany by Amer-leu- n
l'ANV. ItHtlvi.l I V, ( VUKOKMA,
Hot
firms wus contained In a report
Sure Relief
Hoover by a special comto
Secretary
I
mittee of business men appointed to
BURNS CUTS ITCH 80RI-handle economic problems relating to
75c at storps; 85c by mail. Address
western Europe. The report nsserted
New Yoik Drug Concern, New York 254 and 75i Paokages, Everywhere
any temporary advantage to be gained
by location of brunches In Germany
be more
by American firms would
than offset when stabilization In that
"Miss Lily WKite will pleoie stand up!"
country brings on further- - violent dis
But Phoebe upward wriggled:
location.
Tm Lify White with Faultlrw Starch."
The Intermediate ltnte Asstrcliitlon,
And all the Pupils giggled.
'.'(imposed of represeutuilves of cham-iier- s
of commerce and trade bodies In
Ight western states, decided to at
nice Inaugurate n vigorous cunipiilgn
.0 have the present Congress enact an
ilmolute Khort and long haul law.
at
Members of the association meeting ut
Salt I.uke City declined to take any
mrt In the discussion of the proposed
gBjajsjiiiflBjmiBjsmsjivMaaBaiajvsmviiAsiaiaasjsjsnii asa
eglslntlon, which would plnce the
steamship curriers under
he Jurisdiction of the Interstate
Commission for mte fixing pur- -

of Suspense.
Yomis Wnlton lind lieen wooing Miss
."Insect" lie liellowiMl. "Why do you
Truelove fur a lung time yeurs und
call me Insect?"
UN wife smiled sweetly.
yours It seemed to lier fiither.
At hint the emiiilu stood before ttie
"Horn into when I niiii'rletl yen I Rot
stunif."
nlliir, iiml tlie clerKyiimn put tlie fatiil
question:
"Will you, Henry Wnlton, take this
woniiin to be your lawfully wedded
wife?"
"Tills wns too much for Miss True'
love's llltlo lirolher Jliiiniy, who hud
wiilelicd the jirouress of the long court
i various points of viliitiiiro
Hhlp fi
Sp 25c, Oietmrnt 25 and 50c, Talcum 25c. ihii'liiK the years.
"tioftli, im !" lie gusped out, excitedly,
Uses
"Suiiiiose, he won't I"
IF YOUR Serums ind Vsoclneshe ii
dumtf his lit'Bt to ctmscive ytmr
Art Crushed to Earth.
mtercts, zJyt'ati
nti
Stimlslnw SzuUnlskl, a New York
VETERINARIAN concrtttr.min
one tinr lhuiil tor
soincthmiiKculploi', limrrles a Chicago girl and
niaUt'S her live on a iilg fiirin.
Theh Cutter lA.flaboratory
"V
Anu, r,ic"
lforfrj
"Sculpturing l.xn't very profitnhle,"
S.
lU. License)
Cillfornla
Berkeley
he Bays, "hut those who raise pigs
make a lot of money."
West Texas Military Academy
Thus, (iiitce more, Is art crushed to
h.o.t.0. San Antonio. Texas win Year earth. Washington Times,
Moment

Explaining It.

Cuticura Soap
The Velvet Touch
For the Skin

-'

e

"Cutter's"

UnlTt-mlt- T

liiMlui-llon.-

n

W1I.1-1AM-

Relief
Sure
INDIGESTION

YOU CAN

FOR

H

water

D

COL

- Q
S

ggiBHII3IIIIIIIIlllllBIIIIial

lie

Gives Old Capes Glow of New

, Putnam Fadeless Dyes

dyes or tints as you wish

Com-ner-

ises.

Southwest

News

From All Over

New Mexico
and Arizona
approximately fif

rVORN OUT AFTER

SHE COOKED
A MEAL
Took Lydia E Pinkham
Vegetable Compound
- Read the Result
Cincinnati. Ohio. "I suffered tor a

Cost of
teen miles of the El I'aso & Southwestern railway tracks between Lewis
Springs and Benson, which will be necwith nervous troubles andirregular- essary by the proposed irrigation pro- rear
...Jities before I took
ject of the Sun Pedro Water Users'
Lydia E. Pinkham a
ComAssociation, will be about $2,000,000, it
Vegetable back
became known recently.
My
pound.
John T. O'Kourke was drowned in
pained an tne time
and I was unfit for
the Jtlo Grande ut El I'aso when on
housework. I was
automobile he wus driving plunged
worn out if I cooked
t
embankment into deep
down a
a meal, and was un
water. A passerby, attracted by a hat
able to do my wash
floating on the water, dived and found
ing. My girl mends
and my sister told
the machine, with the deud driver
me if I would tak
seated at the wheel.
vour Vegetable Com
At a Joint meeting of the Santa Cruz
and Liver Pills I would be recounty board of supervisors and the pound
lieved. After taking the first bottle I
county highway commission It was defelt better, and neglected it awhile, but
cided to build a bridge costing approxfound I could not qo my worn unui
imately $16,000 across Sonoltu creek at was stronger. So I took the Vegetable
The structnre will span Compound again and now I am the
Patagonia.
old boy. He is
the creek on the new state highway mother of a 19 monthsI am
sure I could
and healthy and
fat
between
and
Cochise
Pntagonla
never have carried him if it had not
county.
been for your Vegetable compound. 1
Harry Ellington Brook, M.D., of Los recommend your medicine to all women
Angeles, who writes In the Los Analthough I am young to be advising some
geles Times on "The Care of the one older. " Mrs. Christ. Petrofp,
Ohio.
Body," which feature has thousands 818 W. Liberty St., Cincinnati,
Lydia E. Pinkham's vegeiaoie impof regular readers, at one time made
harmful
contains no
drugs and
his home in Tombstone as the editor ound
can be taken in safety by any woman.
of the Tombstone Epitaph, then being
conducted by John 0. Dunbar, now of
Her Reason.
Phoenix.
Mary Louise and her little friend
Construction of the new mill for the had had a falling out. Explanations
Stargo Mines, Inc., In the Clifton, were hard to obtain, but the trouble
Ariz., district, Is being pushed and it Is finally came out.
expected that the plant which will han"What was the trouble between you
dle 150 tons dally, will be completed and Hazel?" Mary Louise's aunt nsked
by the 15th of September. The Stargo
her.
Company, which Is controlled by BenAw, Hazel flirted with a boy In the
jamin Getzoff of New York, Is now park," replied Mary Louise.
employing about fifty men.
I'll bet you flirted, too," said the
The new rallroud, extending from aunt.
Lucero, on the National Lines of Mex
Mamma wag
"No, I didn't either.
ico to the properties of the Ahumuda along."
Lead Company, and the Erupclon Min
lng Company of Warren, Ariz., which
Important to Mothers
are located In the Los Lamentos dis
Examine carefully every bottle of
trict of Chihuahua, has been complet CASTOIUA, that famous old remedy
ed. Shipments of about 200 tons of for Infants and children, and see that It
Bears the
lead ore will soon begin to the El Paso
smelter.
Signature of UizZtd-CUcJUMembers of Fred Hllburn post, In Use for Over 30 Years.
American Legion, met recently
In Children
Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
Douglas to discuss definite plans for
entertainment of the delegates to the
Deceived.
state convention to be held In Doug
GENERAL
"What n lot of antique furniture the
Ure which swept the West Newton, las Sept 18, 19 and 20. W. J. Murphy Scadbys have." "Not nearly so much
chairman of the entertainment com as they think they have."
Pa., business district, wrought a total
loss of approximately OtO,(H)0. The mittee, presented an outline of a pro
grura the committee has prepared,
Double chins are considered a mas
fire started In an nnoceupied garage.
which Includes several novel and In culine charm when the cleft Is in the
Walter II. Petty, special officer for
numbers.
middle and perpendicular.
Pacific railway, charged terestlng
the Texas
Several
hundred men have been
with the1 murder of anotlier special aVlded to
the United Verde Copper
railway officer, Henry L, LMllon, at El
Company payroll with the operation
Paso, has surrendered to tlx couaty pf a third
Summer Find You Miserable?
reverberatory at the Clark- authorities.
dale, Ariz., smelter. Near Jerome
Is a lame, achy back torturing you!
by three steam shovels are handling some 3,000
Following Identification
Does tbe least exertion leave you tired,
You should find
men that the man arrested at Laredo,
weak, all
y.irds of material a day and are ap
tho cause of your trouble and try to
Texas, Is not Edwin F, Morse, iHmver proacbing the old mine workings, from
correct it. More than likely it's your
bunk teller who fled a year ago with which it is expected a
with
Miserable backaches
large tonnage of
kidneys.
$78,000 from tlie International Trust good smelting ore will be obtained.
headaches, dizzy spells and annoying
urinary disorders are common signs of
Company, but a surveyor at Tampieo, The recently completed Cottrell fume
kidney weakness. There is danger in
Mexico, detectives are malting an ln- la now In operation.
treating
plant
Begin UBing Doan'i Kidney
delay.
Into
record.
bis
past
vesttgatlon
Doan's have helped
Pills today.
Mating customs in vogue for count
thousands.
They should help you.
Nearly 40000 Immigrant have en less generations among Indluns on the
4.4k your neighborl
tered the United. States since July 1, Oamp Verde reservation, fifty miles
A Colorado Case
the majority coining from Italy, Rus- east of Prescott, are to be supplanted
Mrs. S. J. Edwards,
tiermany, at once by the marital luws of the
sia, the United Kingdom,
409 Petroleum
Ave.,
Greece and
tlx bu white man. Supt. J. O. Barnd of the
Colo.,
Florence,
"I couldn't
reau of Immigration has announced. reservation was busy recently Issuing
says:
walk on account of
About 820,000 more can enter during marriage licenses, and five cereiuon
the lameness In my
and limbs.
of
the
fiscal
back
remulnder
tlie
year.
les were performed as the first of a
Every time I at
Fred Brown, wounded and captured series of weddings In wholesale lots,
tempted to move,
sharp, cutting pains
some time ago near Medicine Bow, "We are attempting to make these peo
went through my
Wyo., by a Wyoming posse that sought ple feel they are muting us human be
back and sides. I
used Doan's Kidney
und
held ings and not as animals," remarked
him us the man who chained
1'ills and they helped ',
two
Omaha women In
me wonder fully.
Sum Jlmula
prisoners
Superintendent Burnd.
Doan's have never
shack in an Oinahu Buhurb, pleaded and a woman who has been his mute
failed to rid me of
not guilty when arraigned In District for thirty years after the custom of
an attack oi kidney
trouble."
au
of
on
and
Court
the Mohave Apache Indluns, were the
charges
kldnuplng
Cat Ootn's at Any Store, 80c a Bos
tomobile theft, growing out of his al- veterans of the unique group that
T. A
faced a local Justice of the peace.
leged actions.
That the War Department has no
FOSTER. MILBURN CO., BUFFALO. N. Y.
Attorney Levy Mayer, one of Chicaof a contemplated
aban
go's most noted lawyers, was found knowledge
dead In Uls suite In tlie Bluckstone ho- docment of Camp Hurry J. Jones, as
was rumored In Douglas recently, and
tel.
to tlie buildings and an
More than 253,000 citizens have that repairs
Increase In the personnel Is being con
voted for the modification of the VolIs the Information con
stead law to permit light wines and templated
tdilned in two letters from Secretary
reof
voters
617.S38
beer, In the poll
Weeks to Representative
Curl Hay
ported In the national referendum con- dim,
copies of which were received by Life is a burden when the body
ducted by the Literary Digest With
E. Buxton, president of the is racked with pain.
an additional 128,500 voting for a re- George
Everything
Chamber of Commerce and worries and the victim becomes
Douglas
on
amendment
of
the
prohibition, Mines.
peal
The letters were replies to
a total of 381,509 are In favor of a
despondent and downhearted. To
Representative Hayden's
Inquiries bring back the sunshine take
change as against 280329 for continumade
the
behest
of
at
the
Chamber
of
ance of the amendment. In returns
Commerce.
from factory workers, a decidedly
The city council Is calling for bids
"wet" vote has been predominant
ftir tlie paving of six blocks of Alleu
Washington. Tariff duties on dyes street In the business district of Tomb
and other coal tar products which stone. Paving of five miles of state
were declared by opponents to be highway will start soon. The addition
equivalent to an embargo, were ap- to the grammar school Is to be com Ths National Remedy of Holland for over
200 years; It is an enemy of all pains reWork
pleted within two weeks.
proved by the Senate, 38 to 23, Repubfrom kidney, liver and uric add
licans and Democrats split on the Is- the Union High school will soon be sulting
troubles. All druggists, three sizes.
sue, seven Kepubllcuiis opposing tlie under way. It Is an $80,000 project Look
for tli nam Gold Modal on tvsrf baa
Increased rates and five leinoerats The Fairbanks section of the Tomb
and accept no imitation
stone-iIt.
The
Senate approved
ogales section of the state
supporting
an amendment by Senator Shortridge, highway will be completed during the
proposing a duty of 70 cents a gallon next thirty days. Work starts soon
on grape Juice containing or capable on the three-mil- e
lateral from Hunof producing less tluin 1 per cent of chuca station to the Tonibstone-Quickly Relieved by
alcohol.
gales state highway Junction.
W. M. Coog of the Agricultural Col
The twelfth annual tournament of
the Union Printers' International lege of the University of Arizona, was
Baseball League opened In Cleveland, appointed manager of the Arizona
the Cincinnati and Toronto Farm Bureau Federation at a meeting
Ohio,
7 yean Wakefield's
Blackbarry Balsam
teams being eliminated in the first of the federation's executive commit- For
has been the surest and quickset remedy
tee. He will serve for one year, hav- for Diarrhoea, Dyeentery and all loose bowel
round of play. St. Paul defeated Cintroublea In adults, children and bable.
cinnati, 5 to 4, and Cleveland won ing been granted aleave of absence by While It le quick and rjoeitlve In ITa action.
It Is harmleae and does not constipate.
It
8.
to
the
9
from Toronto,
university for that period. As checks the trouble
and leaves the atomaota and
William Kandolph Hearst, In a manager of the federation, Mr. Cook bowels In their natural, regular condition.
Every home should have a bottle ready for
statement published recently In the will have charge of the state head- sudden
attacks. 60c and II. 11 bottle hold
New York Evening Journal, declared
direct
quarters
membership campaigns t times the toe slie. Sold everywhere.
he was not a candidate for governor and organization work, and will conWANTED, FROM OWNER, FARM OB
hut would take any other place on the duct surveys and Investigations and RANCH. Will trade and assume. Writ full
particulars to O. S. Rayner. Fort Collins. Cols.
Democratic ticket if Mayor Hylan assist cotwuodlty-marketlnwere Dominated for governor.
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
24
ten-foo-

i

e

Koth ure dead.
A youth shot dead at Ios Angeles
hh a

s
of Wooster Col
Thirty-twlege, Wooster, Ohio, arrived at London
from Paris recently tn four airplanes.
Twenty-fou- r
others were expected to
follow.
One thousand Wahabls (Mohnmmed-Hn- )
tribesmen and sisty Arabs were
killed In a battle near Amman, Palestine, according to an Kxchanire Telegraph dispatch from Constantinople.
"
Knver Pasha, the most spectacular
figure in nrodern Turkish history, who
Is credited with throwing Turtcey into
the war on the side of tire central
powers, has been killed (n battle with
Russian soviet troops In Bokhara.
l)r. Patrick McCarvIIle,' sentenced to
seven year' 'Imprisonment by the British authorities and released at the.
truce and elected in June as a Republican member of tire lail Elreann for
Monoghan, was arrested recently by
free State troops.
The Japanese ambassadors to England and Franee and the minister to
Belgium have been appointed delegates to the forthcoming assembly of
the League of Nations. K. HorlgiicM,
minister to Brazil, has been appointed
Japanese envoy to the Brazilian cen
tenary.
Even Spain has Its midsummer
American invasion. Although Spain rs
generally overlooked by the American
tourist throng, a party of forty-fivAmerican students have arrived at
llurcelona under the guidance of Miss
iMarciul Dorado of New York. The students will spend tlie summer studying
at Hector University.
Jerusalem is to have a dally newspaper published in English. It will be
owned and edited by an American
woman, Mrs. (iatling of New York,
wdio has spent several months In Palestine studying local conditions. Mrs.
Gatling has paid $Xf)J.XM for ft building to be Bsed for her venture. Tlx
presses and (rther mechanical equipment for the paper are now on theii
way out from the Unltd States,
Virtually every Important coal mine
In Nova Scotia Is closed by a strike of
thous
upward of 12,000 miners.
and Cape Breton miners at a mass
meeting at Glace Bay, nd stiver large
meetings, repudiated tlx agreement
which their officers made with th
British Empire Steel Corporation and
declared for tlx strike. Term of five
latest company offer raised minimum
day rutes from $2.85 to $3.25 and contract rates 10 per cent. This would
give u rate of pay about 22 per cnt
below the wages of 1021, which the
miners ure asking.
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fragrant and smooth
Rain water and pure soap
sensible combination
is
for
lovely complexion.
Because of its rare purity
and fragrance, beautiful
women for three generations have selected

COLGATE'S
' Cashmere
Bouquet Soap
Medium

Large size
35c
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HEAL
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PROSPERITY
FOR LIVE STOCK
AND AGRICULTURE SEEN
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MEMORY

OF

GALBRAITH

Bronze Tablet Is Embedded in Huge
Boulder on Spot Where Commander Was Killed.

Luxurious
Lasting
Refined

.ill

American

FOR

"Dedicated to the Memory of
W. Galbralth, Jr., National Com
mander of the American Legion, who
was killed on tills spot In active service of the American Legion, June 9,
on a
1921," reads the inscription
bronze tablet embedded In a huge boul
der which has been dedicated by the
Legion In memory of Its beloved com
mander.

RATES NOT PROHIBITIVE
DOES NOT INDICATE PROHIBI- TIVE RATES AGAINST IMPORTA
TIONS FROM ABROAD.

The Economy ZSflfffflMG

Washington. It is (he view of Ite
publican members of the Colorado del
egation that the new protective tariff
bill, when it becomes operative, will
result within n comparatively Bliort
time In restoring, In a large degree.
i 1
Tin fV.
prosperity to the mining, agricultural
and live stock interests of Colorndu
I
and other western states.
Kdwnrd T, Taylor,
Representative
Fourth Colorado district, the only
l.)emocrat In Congress from Colorudu,
lg hostile to the Republican view, and
clings to the doctrine of tariff for
revenue only, as opposed to the Republican doctrine of protection us wall
us revenue.
,
lie was not prepared to discuss the
new turiff tict in detail, but snld that
sT'T AK INC PO9 s
Galbralth Memorial.
while it contains some good features.
Mr. Galbralth was killed In an auto
there Is so much bad In it he will vote
BEST BY
mobile accident near Indianapolis,
ugalnst adoption of the conference re
while In active service of the Legion.
port when the bill comes before the
The rock and tablet were recently
House, Mr. Taylor voted for the
dedicated at a special service held by emergency tariff, a protective measthe headquarters staff and attended
ure, sponsored by Republicans a yeaf
by National Commander Hanford Mac- ago, but lie will fight against the Ford- Bake-Da- y
Nider and Mrs. Lowell F. Hobart, pres
permanent tariff net.
ident of the American Legion Auxil
Senator Nicholson, a practical min
iary.
ing man, asserts ha has every confidence that the operation of the proKID CORPORAL SCORES AGAIN
tective tariff act will lead to the
opening of Colorado mini's now Idle,
John Shoemaker,
Through Phoenix and In general employment of miners.
American Legion, Draws West
The conflicting features of the turiff
Point Appointment.
bill us passed by the House and Hen- ate should be Ironed out In conferThe "Kid Corporal" has scored ence within four or five weeks, und MADE NO SORT OF APPEAL EVIDENTLY HER UNLUCKY DAY THAT WAS ASKING TOO MUCH
again. John Shoemaker, who enlisted when tills la done the bill will be
in the array at
Read That
Had
ready for the signature of the Presi Colored Messenger Couldn't See Where Woman Probably Convinced That at Bishop Probably
fourteen and
dent and become Immediately effec
"Much Shall Be Forgiven," but
That Moment Her "Jinx" Was
the "Sport" Came In In That
served many
tive.
Kind of Fishing.
Strictly on the Job.
Really, Professor Jonesl
months with the
A feature of the new tariff act as
American expedI was very busy upstairs with some
An English clergyman now'"
In a government office In Washing
passed by the Senate Ib the levying
itionary forces In
one dny a Californlan was dis- necessary writing, and, glancing out this country tells a story of
ton
a
on
of
maganese
protective
duty
now
France, lias
lient Church of Kngland eccln
which Is produced In far greater coursing on the sport of fishing off the the window, beheld Mrs.
received presiden
a neighbor, coming up the walk. now dead, wlio on the occasion
quantity in Colorado than In any oth Pacific const.
tial appointment
"We all get out In small motor- - Cnlllng my small daughter, I told her gathering of the British associate.
er state. Heretofore this product has
to West Point.
been admitted duty free, with the re- boats," said he, "and fish with a long to tell the visitor I was not at home. Invited the members to an entertain
Shoemaker re
sult thut Colorado manganese mines line baited with flying fish. Anything She descended the stairs to do my bid- merit nt his place. lint he sent n
cently graduated
tuna Isn't ding and I tipped softly to the top of card to one member of the association,
have been unable to operate since the less than a hundred-pounfrom a high
the stairs to hear the conversation.
who, thinking that ha was the vie-wur, Graphite, another product here- considered good sport."
school In Phoe
"Mother home?" Inquired Mrs. Neigh- tlm of an oversight, mentioned theA colored messenger' had been lis
tofore on the free list, will bear a
nix, Ariz., where
bor.
matter to a mutual friend.
duty under the new act, though It Is tening with great Interest to this
he took special courses in military tac
"No, ma'am," snld my faithful child.
"I will siieak to the bishop and mak
Intersmaller
than
desired
Jones.
Decatur
Mai.
Claude
by
under
mining
tics
At this unfortunate moment the that right," snld the friend, "It wus ai
'Excuse me, boss," he snld, wide- Lead, zinc, tungsten and moMajor Jones became Interested in the ests.
blue beads I wore around my mere accident."
lad because he had such an unusual lybdenum are other Colorado mine eyed, as he stepped up to the group, heavy
broke and rattled down In the hall
lie did "peak to the bishop, to this
war record.
products on which protective duties "but did I understand you to say that neck
like a heavy hailstorm. My small effect :
you were flshln' for hundred-pounure levied.
Young Shoemaker served with a ma
In a little motorboat?"
Professor
daughter glanced at the dancing glass
"Hy some mischance,
chine gun company in the Fifty-fourtIn discussing
the tariff bill as fish
"we go particles mid, looking up In consternathe
said
Jones has not been Invited to the enCalifornlan,
"Yes,"
fol
and
two
years, during
Infantry for
passed by the Senate, Senator I'hipps out
tion, cried, "O, mother you broke your tertainment. Of course you mean hlin
frequently."
His West said;
lowing the World war.
"But," urged the messenger, "ain't pretty blue beads!" Chicago Tribune. to come?"
Point appointment followed a cam
"The new tariff Is not a high tariff
all afeared you might ketch one?"
"No, Indeed. I do not' said tha
paign In his behalf by the Phoenix bill thut will prohibit the Importation you
Dispatch.
The Princess Threatens.
Pittsburgh
bishop. "Nothing can Induce me to
American Legion and Major Jones,
In
of
competition
products
The friend of a New York girl who, nsk under my roof a man who lias
who were anxious that a war veteran withforeign
our own produce in cither ugrl
Borne years ago, became a European defended the execution of Socrates 1"
A Much Tried Man.
should take the place at the military
culture, mining or manufacturing. Its
A Chicago man, whose hobby Is the princess, tells of an Incident In the Philadelphia Ledger.
academy vacated by Charles Barrett,
various schedules have been scientifi
an overseas hero, who graduated at
clipping and collecting of humorous royal household,
the
to
so
cover
us
differfixed
cally
Just Dimly Remembered.
The friend was Just entering the
the head of his class last June.
especially those apence between cost of production In advertisements,
I had not seen my friend and her
room when she
the "want" columns, bus princess'
in
dressing
pearing
the United States and foreign coun
recently ndded the following to his chanced to overhear this colloquy be- small son for a year, so when I saw
POLAND SEEKS LEGION PLAN tries.
him playing In IiIm grandmother's yard
collection, an advertisement that ap- tween mistress and maid:
"It has been estimated the law will peared in n paper In that city:
I said: "Aren't you Charles Smith?"
The
Maid
Hut, madame
Government Asks American Body for yield revenue to the amount of
"WANTEIt A loud, second-hanThe I'rlncess If I catch you and my
"Ves, I am," sulii Charles.
Details In Matter of Employhusband kissing again, one of you will
per year, which, compared phonograph for reprisals."
"My, how you've grown 1" I suld.
ment for War Victims.
with the existing revenue- laws of
"I was nt your house the night tha
have to go. Exchange,
Great Britain, yielding
stork brought you to your miiiiimn."
Two to Consider.
One of the highest compliments ever $750,000,000 per annum, does not Indi
Fred Probably Knew.
"Be mine and I shall be the happiest
"Oh, yes," he nodded, gravely, "and
of an
e
efforts
to
peace-timthe
given
cate prohibitive rates ugainst Importa- of mortals." "No. I'll remain as I am.
"I notice you don't use n
you stayed all night. I can just bareAmerican
was
the
paid
organization
tions from abroad."
"No, Fred said It was very had taste." ly remember It." Exchange.
I also want to he happy."
Legion when the Polish government
Is designed to
act
new
the
Because
its
asked that the Legion explain
for
the American market
plan used In the successful campaign protect
for unemployed former service men in American Industry, mine products of
ama
M
the United States in order that Just foreign countries are being rushed
such a system might be used for do
here for storage before the protective
nwav with
intr
unemployment In duties become effective.
It will take
Poland.
some time for the foreign products
The Legion furnished a detailed Stored here In advance of the en
EATS and starches for the body are like
outline of the scheme used In this forcement of the new tariff to befuel lor the furnace.
country, and has received a letter of come exhausted, but It Is the view of
commercial
T.
Ilolnko,
thanks from
Why not adopt for breakfast or lunch, Grape-Nut- s
Senators Nicholson and l'hlpps and
with cream or milk and a little fresh fruit
department manager of the consulate Representatives
Tlmberlake
Valle,
and turn off the internal heat? Here's comgeneral.
as these foreign
and
that
Hardy
were
More than 400,000
plete nourishment, with cool comfort.
products in storage are reduced busigiven at least temporary employment ness for the American mines will
of
the
week
first
Grape-Nut- s
contains all the nourishment of
Legion's
during the
grow In volume.
drive and It Is estimated that now
whole wheat flour and malted barley, including
are In
men
more than 500,000
the vital mineral elements and bran "roughage,
Court Ties Up Funds.
permanent positions largely through
in the long baking
and it is partially
New York. A temporary injunction
the efforts of the American Legion.
which it is made.
process
by
nre
In
banks
which
restraining local
There's a wonderful charm for the appetite
Cheer the Legion.
deposited money collected for the Irish
who attended the first Republican cause from releasing them
in the crisp, sweet goodness of this ready-to-eannual conference of the British Leto Eamonn de Vulera or any of his
food, and fitness and lightness afterward, which
gion In London recently, rose en masse agents wns signed recently by Sumeet summer's heat with a smile.
and cheered H. Iselson Jackson, na preme Court Justice Burr on applica
rtk
tional vice commander of the Ameri tion of attorneys representing Michael
Your grocer will supply
can Legion, when he read the greet- Collins and other officers of the Irish
r
Free States forces. It was announced
ings of Commander Hanford
and the entire American Legion thut approximately $2,300,000 was tied
"There's Reason"
to these "buddies" In the mother coun up by the order.
try. The message of good will and
for
comradeship was received for the Brit
Harding Approves Herrln Probe,
ish Legion by Field Marshal Earl
Grape-Nut- s
Chicago. President Harding, In
letter received recently by the Illinois
Ilaig.
Chamber of Commerce, expressed
M.d.hr
Foifum Crtl Co., tat.
Many "Bummed" to Convention.
griitlf cation nt the organization's
DaUKl
of
financial
the
Because
depression
uhi, mica.
campaign for a fund to
and lack of government compensation, bring about the detection and prose
many penniless disabled veterans of cution of those guilty of the ecent
the World war walked and rode In box Herrln mine massacre.
The letter
cars to San Francisco to attend the win In
to n telegram from the
reply,
the
Dis
convention
of
annual
second
Chamber of Commerce following the
abled American Veterans of the World executive's
speech before Ongress, In
War, according to Raymond Creelman which he censored Illinois fcr Its failand Robert M. Smyth, members of the ure to see Justice done.
national staff

A Bin Time and Money Gavcr
art i

ALUMR

'A
Women Succeed as Aviators.
xne united states Has had ninny
women aviators.
Kutherlne Stinson
was the first of her sex to fly in this
country, being a contemporary of Lincoln Beachey and ninny other of the
early aviators who learned at the
Wright field, near Daytou. Now Chicago has produced our first negro girl
aviator In Bessie Coleman, who is
abroad at present receiving additional
training, In France, Holland and England, where she has given many de-

monstrates of

skill.

the law of

Is

Compensation

ence thej world

exist-

over.

Lnbor'j 'worst enemy Is the working
man who won't work.

KILL RATS TODAY

iTEARNS'
XTRIC

paste

It also lTflTCr mice, gophora, prairie doirs,
cockroaches, water bug
coyotes,
and ants, A 36c box contains enough to
kill 60 to 100 rats or mice. Get it from
your drug or general store dealer today.
READY FOR USE BETTER THAN TRAPS

Western Canada
Offers Health and Wealth
and has brought contentment and happinesa
to thousands of home seekers and their families who have started on her FREE homesteads
or bought land at attractive prices. They have
established their own homes and secured prosg
perity and independence. In the great
sections of the prairie provinces there
is still to be had on easy term

Fertile Land at $15 to $30 an Acre
land similar to that which through many
years has yielded from 20 to 45 bushels
of wheat to the acre opts, barley and flax
also in great abundance, while raising
horses, cattle, sheep and hogs is equally
Hundreds of farmers in Western
profitable.
Canada have raised crops in a single season
worth more than the whole cost of their land.
Healthful climate, good neighbors, churches,
schools, rural telephone, excellent markets
and shipping facilities. The climate and soil
offer inducements for almost every branch of
agriculture. The advantages for

Dairying:, Mixed Farming

and Stock Raising

makeftrerhendous appeal to industrious
settlers wishing to improve their circumstances. For certificate entitling you
to redaceoTTailway rates, illustrated
opportunities in Manitoba, Saa.
ana Briunibia, etc., write

Katcnewjo-jiibert- a

tish Cc

W, V.iBENNETT
800 P itsa. trust Building
Omha, Neb.
4 ColdiluHoi

H
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Calumet

you know

mere win oe no loss or
failures. That's why it
is far less expensive
than some other brands

Rip!

TEST

selling for less.

Don't be led into taking Quantity for Quality
Calumet proved best by test in millions of
contests. Largest selling brand
in the world. Contains only such ingredients as have been approved by U. S. Pure
Food Authorities.

The World's Greatest Baking Powder
I

I
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d

h

free-trad- e

tSu

9tbW Laxatives
whicn Only Aggravate

Cbnstipation
ia lubricant not a
bo
irfrdiclne or laxative
cannot clipe.
VlheAo'ou are constipated,
nJt Enough of Nature's
iuhricating liquid is pro- UJced in the bowel to keep
food waste soft and
War. Doctors prescribe
Nujol because
it acts like

natural
this
lubricant and
thus replaces
it. Try it to
day.
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Freckles Positively Removed

giving beautiful
by Dr. Berry's Freckle Ointment,
m;ll 65ci tend for
complexion. Your dranjUt or b Mlchtc
w.,Chlcr
free booklet. Of. C.H. ton Ck, 2IT8
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Information

family of Clyde Arnold and Mr.
I. A. woodward.and family Sunday
evening and Monday.

Haile Locals

Magee's Independent

A.S Carter has gone to
Haile School will be
Roswell, N. M. to get a wagon day the twenty. first.
load of fruit.
Jones, daughter of J. A.
be the teacher,
Haile Community was visited by
a nice ebowtr the eighteenth.
Mr. Manson Gnter
Mr,

Service

iBsned Hy The Extension Service
State Agricultural College
New Mexico

mailer
Knterrd hi second cl
00 April 17th, 1908, at the

Cure Bred Sires Needed To
Improve Range Horses

Menco,
under the Act of Coagrr.il ol
CuerTO,

IS'ew

Mirch, 1879.
One

11.00.
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farms, says I'rof. Bums of the
New Mexico Agricultural Col
lege. The light horse is com
tnon turnout the west and

mm

frmmorizft'l, wilt provt
in mtuiT yuan,
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cursing

thru New
traveling
Mexico, one cannot help but
be impressed by the number
of light horees to be found
on the ranees and on the

In
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blessing? cur

or

served its purpose ad

has

the man that tru"klh tr
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"After the birth of my
baby I had a back-iet- ,"
writes Mrs. Mattle Cross-whit-e,
of Olade Spring,
Va.
"I was very 111;
thought 1 was going to
die. I was so weak I
couldn't raise my head to
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didn't get any better. I
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The Cuervo Clipper for one year,
Magee'ts Independent for one year,
El Houibre Libre for one year,
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and Mother, visited the
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In the judgement of the Cuervo Clipper one cannot keep
oh matters political in New Mexico at the present time, unless he reads the Independent. Furthermore it is our belief that one can be
assisted in helping to secure better government in
New Mexico better conditions of life generally
by faithfully,
reading the Independent, and disseminating the truths disclosed there in, We have
therefore made arrangements to offer our readers a
25 per cent discount on the price of the Clipper and
Independent, together, for periods of either foun
eight, or twelve months, as follows:
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when "rainy days" come.
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YOUR FURNACE
Why not install that Hot Air Furnace now?
Either pipeless or pipe Furnace. Estimates
furnished free and all work and
material guaranteed
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